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Now let's get back on our trolley!

The top rails are still visible. Not till
the. top rail disappears will the "oldest
inhabitant" surrender.

Writes Recording
'
Secretary of "Non-Partis-

Club," Who Speaks
From Experience.

' Editor, Barre Daily Times: Will you
please allow a smalfspace in your paper
from one who was a town charge in a
town in this state until he was 11 years
old and at that age was bound out to a
farmer until he became of ape. for which
he was to receive board, clothes, three
months in winter district schools and the
sum of $50 when he was 21 years of age T

At that time, 60 years or more ago,
there were no eight or nine hours for a
day, but all the daylight in summer and
from one to three hours by lantern in
winter.

In regard-t- the expense, as shown in
Mr. Shepard's statement of the city

Every business man feels the necessity
of carrying a checking account, and every
business woman also. Professional men,
manual laborers, in fact all classes of people
now appreciate the facilities offered by
Banks in this way without the least expense.

We make a specialty of these accounts
and invite you to carry a checking account
with us, be it large or small .

"Eben Sumner Draper Orders Mauso-

leum," says a Boston headline. Antici-

pating something, no doubt!

This zero weather you will want warm clothing.
Special prices this week Children's Coats, Ladies'
and Misses' Coats, Blankets, Comfortables, Winter
Underwear, Flannelette Robes, Sweaters, Flannel
Waists, Hosiery, etc.
Ladies' $10.00 Coats for .......... ... ........ $4.98

Wash Goods Special
Come to This Store This Week for Wash Goods
YOU WILL FIND THIS STORE A GOOD PLACE

to come for your Wash Goods. Many specials during
our WHITE SALE just to get you acquainted with
one of the best Wash Goods Departments.

Ask to see
Burton's Fabrics, New Ottoman Cloth
New Cloth, New Dress Linens

Do you want to save
a dollar? Or a' bunch
of dollars?

Then come in to-d- ay

the earlier the better.
You can save $5 on an

overcoat.
$3 to $7 on a few odd

suits.
Your size is here now.
$1.75 for few small

size boys' overcoats!

Six thousand people visited Burling-
ton's "rest room" last year indubitable
proof that Burlington is tired? poor, I fail to see any extravagance in

the matter in any way, shape or manner.
The Good Book says that all men were
created equal. (If so, they should be
at the present day.) lie tliac as it may,
I believe that the worthy poor and sick
people, who have no means of taking

Dr. Alphonse Bertillon, who died in
France recently, built his own monu-

ment, which most criminals would like
to tear down the Bertillon measure-
ment system.

caVe of themselves,' should receive good
wholesome food and as good care as their
more fortunate fellow beings.

The

Peoples National Bank

Open Monday Evenings 7 to 8 O'clock

In closing, I will say that any personWe Clean, Press and Repair Clothlnj
who begrudges a sick man or men the
few luxuries that were consumed at the
city farm the year just past, their bumpF. H. Rogers & Co,
of generosity and sympathy is not very

Aside from the bad effect on the insur-
ance companies, Montpelier's big fire of

Sunday morning had one good feature in
the comparatively complete insurance
carried on the buildings and contents,
in the aggregate, albeit there were in-

dividual losers with no insurance

prominent.
trom one who knows and has seen

the North American continent, is in nearly 70 years of the ups and downs
of lite.position to locate any atmospheric up

FLAMES DAMAGE '175,000 streams of water were poured into the
ruins. It was not until 2:30 Sundayheaval and to follow the course of that

upheaval and to mark its force so that that the "all out" signal was sounded, t

Yankee Doodle took a saw,
With patriot devotion,

To trim the tree of finance
According to bis notion.

the bureau can send out reasonably ac (Continued from first page.) the light having been kept up lor 12
hours. During that time they were
served hot coffee and food from various

curate information the length and
breadth of the hind, warding shipping of

private bonnes and from stores and lunch
danger off the coast and preparing peo rooms, while James M. Boutwell served

The proposition to build United States
legation buildings in foreign capitals
should be conditional on the understand-

ing that they shall not be constructed
over revolutionary earthquakes. Uncle

Sam's property would not be very valu-

able, for instance, in Mexico City just
at the present time. .

pie on land to meet the storm and cold

The saw was dull.
The limb was sound,

His foot slipped
And he was drowned.

Recording secretary of the non-par- ti

For instance, we in Vermont were warned

car for his home between Montpelier and
Barre he decided to Btay in his office
over night. He says his office was un-

usually hot at that time.
He was aroused some time later by a

commotion in the hall crying "Fire."
That was about 2 o'clock Sunday morn-

ing. It is probable that the tire was
first discovered by Dr. J, E. Dewey, who
wag in his oflice on the second floor of
the Union block. His attention was at

breakfast to the Barre firemen.
All day long smoke billowed from the

ruins, and hundreds of people stood in
awe as they looked upon the spectacle.
The ruins were examined to a certain
extent to-da- but it is not known what,
if anything, can be salvaged. The big

New Ratine, New Bedford Cords
New Crepes, Galatea, Ginghams, Etc.

New French Percale, bought under price, fine
for waists, shirting and dresses, always sold
for 25c, in this sale, per yard 15c

See the new Dres3 Linens at ........... . . . ... 25c
See the New Granite Cloth, per yard ........ 19c
New Ramie Linens, 7 colors, per yard . . ... . . . 39c

Special This Week "Peerless"
Muslin Skirts, Night Robes, Combinations. These gar-
ments sell regularly at 69c and 75c. Your choice for
a few days at .....48c each
CORSET COVERS Values 39c to 50cj in this

sale at, each . .23c, 25c and 29c
Come to this store for Embroideries, Voile Flounc-ing- s,

Quaker and Elyria Laces. All the latest kinds
and prices that you cannot afford to miss during our
White Sale.

See the new Ruchings, Lace Collars, Lace Fichus.

COME TO THE WHITE SALE

san club and member of tramps' union

nearly a week ago of the storm Center-

ing over the southwestern part of the
United States and pointing in a vertical
rush across the continent to the Atlantic
ocean. We were told that the storm, ac-

cording to the usual computation as to

velocity, would reach New England the

PATTERSON FILES PAPER. safe of Phillips & Lucas feu into the
ruins and it is likely to reveal the great-- 1

tracted by the smell of smoke and be . est amount of salvage,Will Run for Alderman in the Second
went out and saw smoke pouring up
through the cracks from the Templelatter part of the week; and, as per an Ward.

Editor, Barre Times: The caucus in BALL PLAYERS SUPERSTITIOUS.store below. Dr. Dewey rushed backnouncement, the storm did come on. the
ward two nominated J. F. Cook for can into his office and telephoned the fire

DEATH OF ANOTHER SENATE
VETERAN.

The rapidly changing make-u- p of the
United States Senate makes another
turn with the removal, by death, of Au-

gustus 0. Bacon, senior senator from
the state of Georgia and. one of the old-

est men in that branch of Congress,
both as to length of years and period of
service. During the past few years,
through death and through election the
complexion of the Senate has undergone

final day of the week, bringing the heav
iest blanket of snow that lias fallen dur didate as alderman by a majority of one. headquarters, and later a general alarm

J, this day. file my name as candidate ed from box 15 at the corner
ing the winter. Therefore, the effect of for the same.
the storm was 'discounted to a certain The people on the 3d day of March

of State and Main streets. Still later
a second general alanr was sounded, as
Chief Pattee of the firemen realized that
his men had a hard task ahead.

will declare who will be elected.extent we were ready for it, or rather,

Giants Saw Empty Barrels and Came
Out of Slump.

"At the corner of Broadway and
Thirty-nint- h street I ran into Tommy
Ratty, McGraw's former business man-

ager, and Arlie Latham, the old coach,"
write Bozeinan Bulger. "They were

waiting for a truck heaped high with
empty barrels to pass, As the team

I believe that the citizens of ward two
,At that time great clouds of smokewe had ample time to get ready for it

and failure to get ready was a personal
matter with each and every one. The

were pouring out of the basements of
are endowed with reasons enough to
know how to vote without being in-

structed by few political bosses and
disappointed citizens, who are ever ready

marked change, so that men like Senator
Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts, the Temple and Boyles stores into State

street, although there was no "feign ofU. S. weather bureau told us far in ad-

vance. Therein the weather bureau a o induce the city council to spend the names. Four streams of water werewho not ago was looked upon as
one of the debonair young men of the city money for their own special benefit.

most valuable aid in meeting the vary
ing conditions of life.

Juet tne people rule.
IL C. Patterson.

poured into the basement windows, while
other firemen went to the rear of the
block, where there is a fire escae.
Three streams were poured into the
building from the rear, and for nearly

Senate, is now regarded as' one of the
veterans, while our own senator, William
P. Dillingham, is also near the top in

turned the corner two of the barrels fell
off and rolled at our feet 'Holy gee!' ex-

claimed Batty. 'If McGraw knew this
he'd bet his year's salary that he would
win a majority of games from the
White Sox.' 'That's a cinch,' agreed
Latham, 'and would win, too.' The party

Jb maghcw. StoreNo New State House Building Needed.
an hour the seven streams poured their
deluge into the building; but in spiteCURRENT COMMENT Editor Times: As one who has served

four terms in the legislature, and hence of all the efforts the flames gained head om- -thereupon gleefully adjourned to iihas had full opportunity to judge of the

point of seniority of years of, service.
The Senate is rapidly becoming an as-

sembly of young men comparatively
young and also men of limited experi-
ence In that branch. In the case of
Senator Bacon, aside from the loss of a

The Other Side of It matter, I oppose the erection of the new way and presently burst into view from
the street floor, while smoke billowed
from the upper part.

iny'a office and sent a postcard to Japan
telling the Giant manager about the
barrels. 'What's it all aboutt' did you

state house building, upon which quesIn view of the exhaustive findings of
tion we are to vote the coming March
town meetings. ask.

the educational experts as set forth in
the reports already made public, it is
suggested that possibly there may be

Mr. Whittles Dash.
It was at this time that Mr, Whittier "In brief, to McGraw and his playerae do not need it; a comparatively

made bis risky venture into the buildinginexpensive addition to the presentstill another view of the situation.
Sometimes the whole question is of ex

the sight of a wagon loaded with empty
barrels niVans the greatest luck in the
world. In fact, it does to ball players inbuilding for library and storage of

papers will answer all requirements.' It
and ascended to the second floor, creep-
ing along the wall to the office of Patchperts, especially of scientific experts, asemenl Bargainswho are so absorbed in specific theory would cost a full half million before

fully competed, as such things always
take about double what they first call

or principle that thev are in peril of
overlooking some of the plain, ordinary

for. .Montpelier t influences are at theelements of the problem.

popular colleague, and aside from the
fact that he was one of the most
perienced of the country, the
Senate will feel his taking-of- t most keen-

ly because of his prominent part as
chairman of the committee on foreign
relations and at a time, too, when the
entanglements of the United States with
foreign nations are such as to require
the wisest heads to solve. There is no
doubt that Senator Bacon had been of
much service to President Wilson in ap-

proaching the problems of international
relations and that the president had

bottom of the measure, since it would1 hero is a story told of Newton s cut
add to the attractions of the city, causeting a hole in his door a small hole for

the small cat to go through and a large

general, lint tue Giants to this day be-

lieve that they won the 1911 pennant
by soeing barrels. By playing on that
superstition, McGraw worked one of the
shrewdest managerial moves in his ca-

reer. In 1911 when the Giants struck
their slump and the Cubs had crawled
to within four games of them there
wasn't a man on the club who could hit
the balL One day Larry Doyle came
to the bench and declared that he had
just seen a load of empty barrels. In
some way this superstititious hunch

lot of money to be spent there, and
top anv further talk about removing

the capital to a more central place,
hole tor the large cat. His landlady
laughed at him. She was no scientist,
but she knew better than that. I liey would lavor it it it were to cost a

& (jo. lie sewed a lew books and tnen
fled back to the street. A little later
some firemen essayed the same perform-
ance but were driven back choking from
smoke. Thus resisting the firemen, the
flames mounted to the second and third
floors of the building, also spreading out
to the Phillips & Lucas jewelry store.

For a time the fire seemed to have
been placed under control and people
began to breath easier but only for a
few moments, aa flames broke out anew
in the rear of the structure and they
mushroomed out in the store of C. F.
Buswell, from which some of the articles
had been removed earlier in the fight.
Presently the whole building was en-

veloped in flames, and it appeared that
everything in it must be a total loss.

million.There are many chancres necessary to
When I oppose the erection of a new

We find that we have many broken lines of

shoes, some sizes and widths missing. These
short lines we have taken out of stock and

placed on racks in our basement at prices re-

gardless of cost or value.

Reduction on Lumbermen's Overs, Leather
Tops, Leggins and Overshoes.

building, I am sure that I voice the sen-

timents of a large majority of the mem-
bers of the last House of

make Vermont's colleges and its educa-
tional system all that Vermont boys and
Girls deserve, but that is no Tesso'n why
the whole thing should be pulled up by
the roots. St. Johnsbury Republican, i

gave him confidence or something. ' At
any rate he went out and got four sin

come to rely on him to a considerable

degTee. Therefore. Senator Bacon's death
makes a serious loss, although not ir-

reparable by any means.

gles that afternoon. Mcgraw, as a rule,
M. J. Hapgood,

Peru, Vt., Feb. 14, 1914.
laughs at superstitions, but this time
he encouraged Larry, and in doing so an
idea dawned ou him.

"The next afternoon - Chief Meyers
WAITSFIELD

Firemen went to the roof of the Ileaton
block, but were soon driven from this
vantage point.

Aid Called From Barre.
Fearinsr that the re might sweep tlie

reached the bench with the glad tidings
that he had seen some empty barrels and
he also began to hit with Larry. The
revival of spirit seemed to affect the
whole club. Before the week was over

Sheridan Boyce was home from Wa- -

terbury for the week-en- I

John Graves spent tue past week witn THE TILDEN SHOE CO.relatives and friends jn St. Johnsbury. whole street and also that the firebrands
driven br the hieh wind might set fireJames Patrick has returned to lus Aldrich Building

nearly every player on the team had
empty barrels ana the slump was over.
Beginning with that spurt they pounded
the ball for the rest of the season and
won out with ease. 'To this day.

KNOWING WIIAT IS COMING.

The alternating visitations of intense-

ly cold weather and heavy snowfalls
which have been the lot of New England
people and, to some extent, of people of

other states of the Union have brought
their suffering and deprivation to many
people, and the effects of the visitations
are not to be 'reckoned with lightly.
However, the efficiency of human en-

deavor has reached that stage so that
nowadays people may be warned of ap- -

tria oliinrr pnlrl anA of oneominff fttnrmfl

Barre, Vt.home in Lawrence, Mass. to property In other parts of the city,
the Montpelier department decided to
telephone to Barre for assistance.Owing to the storm Saturday, the

Put TJp to Carranza.
. Knowimr that the president has more

information concerning real conditions
in Mexico than they possess, the people
of the United States unhesitatingly ac-

cept his action in lifting the embargo on
shipments of arms to that country as
the best course to pursue at this time.

It is now un to Carranza and his com-
rades to make crood their boasts that
they could quickly u ahorse Iluerta. the
nsurppr, and restore peace and constitu-
tional government and if they were per-
mitted to buy rifles and ammunition
from their neighbors north of the Rio
Grande.

On to Mexico Citv!
Should Gen. Villa succeed in taking

the capital. Uncle Sam's next problem
will be a close inspection of the rebels
themselves.

Meanwhile we resume a patient wait
for developments. Boston Globe.

meeting of the Xature club was post-

poned to 2:30 Wednesday afternoon in Countless embers were flying toward the
city hall at this time and buildings tn

brary hall.
though, said Arlie Latham, as we were
writing the post card, 'they don't know
that Mae sent me out after the first
day and hired that truckman to drive
along eighth avenue every afternoon for
an hour before the game.'

ihe ladies ot tne M. t. cnurcn win
serve dinner on Wednesday at noon. The

the southern section of the city. There
was good fortune, however, in the fact
that a heavy blanket of snow had fallen
during the day, protecting the wooden

A. W. BADGER & COMPANY
Furnishing: Undertakers and Embalmers

layston division will entertain.
In spite of the blizzard Saturday aft And speaking of baseball superstiroofs of all the buiid:ngs. it is iiKeiy

that if it had not been for this condiernoon, the boy scouts took their exami-

nation, and fourteen qualified for ten- - SERVTCI

J ' " v ft - r

days in advance of the actual arrival of

the changes. The United States weather
bureau at Washington, with the

of in many parts of

XXX BEST OK AMjHTLANCE
TELEPHONE 447-1- 1rfoot degree. In two weeks another

tions, the Athletics have one all their
own one that came near causing them
trouble in one of the games of the re-

cent world's series. Those boys believe
they can change the luck at a critical

tion, donens of fires would have been
started. Even as it was, people slaved
at home generally in order to look after
their own buildings.

chance will be given any other boys de-

sirous of taking this examination.
The snowfall of Saturday was the moment by hurling their bat in the airChief Cladding of the liarre tire de

heaviest of the about 15 l"--season, to thepartment was prompt to respond
Saturday night, in spite of the weath-- .' fo a8gi.urnc0 1 catherinjr about

the campfire girls held their heart a dozerf men and takiug 1,000 feet of
party. About 40 were present and So

and letting them fall where they will."

Probably you fans have often seen
them do it. They also believe they can
keep up their good luck by continuing
this practice. During the first game in
which Baker hit the home run a few
weeks ago the Athletics started tossing

hose, he went by the special train which
as cleared.
The trip to Palestine, a contest at the

Congregational Sunday school, which has
been running over a year, closed Sun' up their bats the minute that ball was

If you haven't all the
business you want, adver-

tise in The Times
day, February 8, with the Lusitania hit. As the bats came down Stuffy Mc- -'

(blue) at 5,900 miles, and Mauretania I lines couldn t get out of the way in
(red) 5,700 miles. The defeated side time and one of them struck him on tho

ankle, causing a painful bruise. He
limped to first base and for a while
Connie Mack was afraid be couldn"t go
on with the game.

"Joe Tinker, who has just lost the
management of the Reds, still holds in a
superstition that he got from tha Cubs.
Joe believes all kinds of misfortune will
be his if he fails to give something to a

:n:::::::::nj:ti

had been sent up, arriving at the scene
of the fire shortly after 5 o'clock. The
Barre firemen joined their efforts with
the Montpelier men and using the addi-
tional hose and equipment attacked the
flames in an effort to drive them back.
By this time Chief Pattee's men were
considerably tired from their long exer-

tion and suffering somewhat from the
severe cold weather.

The walls of the Union block began
to topple and soon those on the north-
west side fell into the North branch.
Soon, too, the front wall toppled into
State street, barely missing several fire-

men.
Meanwhile occupants of the Heaton

and Dieter blocks were taking pome of
their property out. Mrs. Perinda Pres-cot- t,

an invalid, was removed from apart-
ments on the third floor of the Dieter
block to the home of Mrs. L. D. Taft for
the time-bein- The fire crept into the
upper part of the Heaton block and did
thousands of dollars damage, but the
Dieter block escaped practically undam-
aged, although occupants sustained some
losses from smoke and water. The rear

:n:;::::::::tn::::t:::Kt::st
Let Us Show You the Newbeggar while passing. Last summer I j t

was riding uptown in an j.ngiiHti avenue ' it
car with him and was surprised to see i H

will entertain the "blues" at the church
vestry Friday evening, Fobruary 20. A
varied program and substantial refresh-
ments will be provided for all members
of the Snuday school, both reds and
blues, and their families. All come and
have a good time at the expense of the
defeated, but undismayed, "reds." Pro-

gram begins at 8 o'clock.
Mr. und Mrs. Carmi Gibbs, formerly

of this town, are the happy parents
of a son, born recently.

No mail arrived in town Saturday
night, owing to the storm.

Mrs. Howland Russell is suffering with
bronchitis and Mrs. Lathrop is caring
for her. ,

Mrs. George Kew has been' called to
Montpelier to care for her daughter,
Mrs. llenry Carey, who is suffering with
tubercular trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Downey of Waterbury
arrived Saturday at Walter Joslin's.

hira jump off before he cot within 10 Oliver Typewriter No. 7

Special Values in
Shoes

Do you appreciate real bargains? If so, come in
and see how much your money will buy here this week.
Some broken lots and odd sizes 'way below cost.

All High-C- ut Storm Shoes for men, women and
children must go now. Note prices.
$6.00 High-Cut- s, now. . .$4.85

5.00 High-Cut- s, now 4.00
4.50 High-Cut- s, now 3.45
4.00 High-Cut- s now. 3.15
3.50 High-Cut- s now 2.85
3.00 High-Cut- s now 2.45

Twenty per cent, off on all Felt Shoes and Slippers.
Ten per cent, off on all Lumbermen's Rubbers and

Socks.

Eight pairs Men's Lumbermen's Rubbers, sizes 10
and 11, were $2.25 and $2.50, now $1.15.

, Come Now, While We Have Your Size

Rogers' Walk-Ove- r Boot
Barre, Vermont SIlOP 170 N Main St

blocks of the Polo grounds. He was so i

anxious to make good by his new job
that he had left the car to give 10 cents
to a blind beggar that he had seen on

Noted for its Simplicity and

Durability.the street corner. From Joe's bad luck
in Redland, it is evident that beccars
out there must be mighty scarce.

of Wayne Reed's store was gutted and
his stork was damaged or ruined in the
tight the firemen made at thai point.
Cut class and hollow-war- e were de

Apologizing for his persistent denials
during the past week, President Gilmore
of the Federal league announced this
week that the new organization would
invade Brooklyn and bv the middle of

stroyed, while silverware and jewelry,

Letter Files, Inks, Blank

Books, and in fact, every-

thing in office Supplies.

Typewriters Rented.

etc., suffered. Along after daylight the
firemen of the two cities began to get

The Most Practical Legacy.

a man can provide is a monthly income
to commence immediately in event of
his death and continue during the life-
time of his wife. Service guaranteed to

control of the flames and efforts were
kept up so vigorously that the fire was
stopped before it could get a foothold in
the Dieter block, although it had par-
tially destroyed the Ileaton block.

children if the wife dies. Send for in

April would have a first-clas- s club estab-
lished there with playing grounds on the
site of the Brooklyn club's old quarters.
The backers of the club are R. B. Ward
and George 8. Ward, wealthy Xew York
business men. President Gilmore says
that the Federal league circuit will be
composed of the following clubs: Kan-
sas City, Chicago, St. Louis, Indianapolis,
Baltimore, Pittsburg, Buffalo and

Drown's Drug Storeformation. National Life Ins. Co., of
Vt. (Mutual.) S. S. Ballard, general The firemen were handicapped some
agent, Lawreuce building, Montpelier, what by broken hose which became froz

48 No. Main St.White FrontVt. en and from breaking apart of couplings.
The water pressure, however, remained
good throughout and all day Sunday tttfittittitittBargains in winter coats at Vaughan's.


